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GOVERNMBJT-SUBSiriSa) APPLIED SCIENTIFIC RffiBAOTi 

H3R IETCH BUSINESS ¡OT3RPRISES 

"If you want the world to smile upon yoUf ^ ^ TOrk„ 

Introduction 

Ohliko research devoted „olely t„ rideni^ 0UI W1(!(,.,C/ 3atìsfyin(! ^ 

«uricity, „r .»uang u, blgger, cloverM „ ^^ ^^ ^ ^ ^^ 

r.„«rch focu..d up.» „»king SMlethi^ „r ^„^ „ ^„„^ produot or ^ 

duction aethod i. ^i at the direct „ppiioatien oi its re.ult*. The Utter kind 
is the subject of this paper. 

When 1 use the word research, I am applying it not only ^ 80oking ^^ 

new product, or production methods, but also for investigations whose sole purpose 

i. to m** existing world knowledge applicable to particular problems. In most cases 

this will be the essential aspect of the activities of researchers who mako their 

work available to business firms. 

Briefly, the object of our work is to assist technological progress. This 

ia it. primary aspect. The means of doing so wo call research, ranging from in- 
novation to information. 

All the countries of the world, without exception, are undergoing develop- 

ment. On« has advanced further than another in one way, the other has made more 

progress elsewhere. Some countries, of course, are well abend in nearly all ways. 

If we properly appreciate this, it will be obvious that research will have 

to proceed at the rate of a country's progress or, in other words, one «ut know 

how far a particular country or industry has developed before the most useful kiitf 

Of research and rosoorch organisation cen be indicated. 

The question of what research should be undertaken olsovhere in the world 

My thus be illustrated by outlining the Netherlands' development since 1850, show- 

ing what research activities arose and when, and how thoy have progressed. 

The various activities will, then, be reviewed in historical sequence. 



_      •)     _ 

feaoojch and information for farmers 

After becoming ;ji independent nation ,A  tho orni of the sixteenth contury, 

tho Netherlands was for mmy years ,n importait wealthy country with a leading po- 

sition in agriculture ,nd services such a.s  trr,\o, banking and transport, tor 

centuries,  there vim no mat orini  chcnRo. A number of univorsities wore in f ict 

founded,  but their scientific ruaeurch «^ air,ed purely at satisfying people's cu- 

riosity. It «na attractive to bo pert of the worin of scionco;   it gave 30me (often 

poor) status,  but the universities contributed nothing to the country's develop- 
ment. 

Wo may thoroforo pass this period by,  and start from the middle of laat 
century. 

As on illustration,  table  I shows tho ßrovth of tho population since the 

middle of last contury. ïho needs of n rapidly growing nation can only be supplied 

if everyone rolls his .loovos up nnd puts his back into providing for himself and 
his family, 

Agare I shows the groat importance of agriculture in the last century in 

comparison with industry.  Industry wr* of minor importance. 

Service, include transport, which in tho .Netherlands is traditionally trans- 

port by sea,  und by river to inland I^ope,  pia*  road trcnfiport in ^^ ^ ^ 

moro rocont past. 

The speciality of tho Dutch - once the carriers for Europe - is the trans- 

port of good,,. This ,c, toS,thcr with a brisk trade. Since the Notherlands na. 
benefited fren trade,  ,>d trade flouriahoB bost ^^ ^.^ ^ ^^^ 

has always cluunpioned free trade,  although thi. has not been achieved at all ti*., 
or in all respects. 

The free ir*. WM* tho NcthcrU.^, Mvoc^ „ c trodl% ^ . 

»Uon „uWtioaUy invoUod ^or, ,„r lu „ pr0(lucta. „ ^ ^^ 

century tho,» „ore .Uli miia¡f C)friculturia llroductii_ u is hox<Uy ^ 

therefor«, that in the .»end tali of tho century there ve. » agricultura! crLi. 

«hen Dutch famcr. ..re lmcble to produeo at vorld »«rket price.. 
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This agricultural crisi* of 1878 to IS95 prroiptod the government to assist 

agriculture with scientific knowledge. 

Fortunately,  the taowlcdgo was available,  because in reality nil B farmer 

does is to operate a biological laboratory, and biological science had long been 

practisod at the universities. It is from this time that agricultural information 

and research originato *). Prom the very beginning, ii_ormation and research vero 

kept separate. The information is furnished by people vho repeatedly refresh thoir 

knowledge from the research workers' store and, with it, advise farmers individual- 

ly on crop rotation and fertilisation, shoice of varieties end drainage i in foot 

everything tbxt good farming needs« 

Separating information from research has proved effective, and not on 

geographical grounds alone. Information has to be spread throughout the country, 

while research can more effectively be concentrated uecauso the research workers 

help one another. Ait there is a more important reason« A consultant must be able 

to spook the farmer's language at the farmer's level if he is to gain recognition. 

This colls for a different typo of man than the research worker. Bren to-day, a 

consultant on agricultural problems calling at a mixed form with large cattle 

stock» must be able to talli about the cows before he can give his odvl.ee, say on 

crop fertilisation. 

Tables 2 and 3 and figuro 2 illustrate the importance of this. Table 2 

shovs the number of farms in the Netherlands (horticulture excludod). The initial 

increaao cane from cultivation of the "wastelands•» j the subsoquont decline from 

th« combination of small farms and closing down of mar&inal ones. In comparing this 

with figure 2 one sees that the numbers omployod in information services increase 

even when the nurabor of farns starts to decline, 

•) "Agriculture" in tho prosent context is a coll oc ti ve nane for agriculture, 
cattle farming end horticulture. 
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Tablo 3 clecrly shovi the influença oí inf srcctisc ¿s igxi r,J. tmv-i .  It isj*, 

itcloaror toen nay statistics for industry cae do. la íoLutrj- err iuct. :scag«;  iz 

agriculture they r*_i¿ „u„ **.„, ^^ v-^t   .-  -}K ^ vad^-^/ •-«..... .¿Ä 

that in 1850. 

Before going further, lot mo add soaetfcing ibou*. :na aspect :j agnaultarii 

information and research, Thay axa financed alaoit entirely act ci rmravset 

fundi. The former h« to pay for any soil analyses hia.eif, vfeilt & «all jrcpcrticc 

of hi. contribution to the fare»«« organisation is spent on rosearen. Sm, ^ 

contribution, are negligible compared vita what the gtmnsnem provides. 

in agriculture, this is possible because all farcer, benoíit *i*¿¿7 torn 

information and re.eorch. Bach accolti for such a «mall pert of production that 

they are a collective group, they are collsague. and not ««petite«. 

But as soon aa whine, are drralanid for improvi^- agricultural ifficiei.. 

for Instance for lifting potato.., the situati** change-,, ?*v faerie, in the 

Netherlands can build these. If th. d>.ign. are handed to HI ti*e* fortori*, 

each vili be able to supply so ft» machine« that no one via be interested. It u 

therefore better to hand the dMigc to on. nanufecturer oUy, but it *m hav-, tc 

be sold to bin, for elee other manufacturer, would rightly a*> vfcy he amd net -¿ey 

•hould be supported out of tho taxes. 

The TMhaical Consulting Service for Industry 

At a vary early stag:, in I9I0, it was realised that it could be aecee- 

•%ry that small industrial fir« vould have to be assise in the sam. way a, 

fame». The government at that ti»   set up a Technical Consulting Serri«, «taf- 

fed entirely by ciril ..rvnnts. ft. nuabo» of .toff are shovn in figure 3, 

Although it is »y intenti« to di.cuM the place ,nd tel. of gsver»«* 
suh.idi.ed re.earch and I « nov .peaking of a o^^ i#rTic# ^ ^ ^ 

it* and highly .penalised faciliti» for re.ec«h, it may be a. veil tc em- 

phn»i*. a few point, of wider importance fro- the Service», experi«... 

Th. Technical Service is intended for small fi**., „^oylBf ^ 

ten to . hundred workers, though those vx* fever than ten or. net excluded. 
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many coses,  those problems,  such as inodoquate costing or bad layout, and probi«« 

of finance,  cannot bo solved by the field endors. Consequently,  the Technical 

Consulting Service started r. dcpcrtno.it for advising firms on nanagorial and organ- 

isation problems. After some initio difficulties,  it h*s now become a very im- 

portant department doing essential work for small firms. 

Weld engineers spend 5C# of thoir effective working time giving technical 

advice and 50* on managerial,  organisation or financial problems, with a total of 

6600 items. The Management Consulting Department provides another 250 detailed 
i*  itamfl, 

Of the total, 85# go to firms employing fever than fifty workers. 

Besides being limited technically, therefore, the nature of th. probi« 

requires no research or even more general investigation. Ar. endeavour has been , 

to link the Technical Consulting Service and the TNO, the research organiaatioa 

that will be discussed in tho following section, but it has become obviou, that 

the field engineers are rarely confronted with probier* that require research. 

The great lesson of this section is that Dutch industrial fir*s «»ploying 

one hundred or fewer workers can bo assisted firstly by making use of advico   on 

management, organisation or finance, and that sufficient technical assistance can 

mostly bo provided by treeing end applying existing know^ow. It is very important 

to esteMish th,   riant contacts. * this ,.uld bo mede infinitely ,ore difficult 

by o-king for parent, no bills arc sont for the field engineers- work. But th. «. 

agmont consultant department does chxxge for its services. 

Rathor outside tho Technical Consulting Services normal octivitio., but 

vithin the same organisation, is a mechanic workshop. A staff of si, ^^ 

with assistant, and macluno operators design and build prototypes of spaiai 

•achines, mostly at the roquost of their futuro users. 

This workshop serves a useful purpose. Science has shown that the 

goring industry i8 not inched to ß0 to a lot of trouble in designing machia 

at the user-s .quest. The user mostly wants to keep the design secret^UlT 
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••y.-.inst  construct i ¡v,  r.  „hol,-   .uri^n  , >n- s.l,    i;.   ; 

machine n,-.,v  bo very iriport.-^   to !úr„   Se  r.-.e ; o%vrnrio.u   *t 

V.i client  is of course  billed  Tor these s. rvio. s. 

The- Or^-niaction TWO 

' !' '• "-rK. 1.   A.I.!   v. <   th. 

steps   in vit h   i'1(   vr.rk.ihop. 

INO stmds  for r.ppli, d  ¿ciéivti.fic  rvsvrjrc)., 

Th, a.J.n future  o.  ti.  TKO-oruaúsaion   .,, «;,(,,T1 L.   u,„ iu^x;  tfu>^h 

t,oy can bP disregarded et t.,.- n«r,ontf  na, or lv,   p^ta 3,0llld -., ,,Pntliinüd- ^ 

is o Centre^ Orgr^sation,  tao p^ont  bod.>, viti.   • uurìber o; .speeuü enactions, 

whose manes indicate their particular stiviti»-». Th.ry ruvs 

«io Orgwüsation f.,r Industrial Sesotu-ch TNO 

the Grgr-nisation Tor Nutrition uj»d food Research TNC 

the NntimuJ Defence  ¡te.ecreñ Or^jiisr.ticn TNO 

the Organisation for IkrJth 3osecxch     TJO 

Our nain interest «*  pr-se^t  is in tin  Cr^uju.tion for Industrial 

^search TNO,  which ai;;* at luJua;.  th«   r-s^ts  of -.ppli,,!  scientific research 

•mviloUe a. ofioctively « faible to trM.-,   UKíU.,^ ,nd trafic. Tin so r.ims oro 

pursued by ^iou. raorovs»  by aubadi«!*,.  restia,  ricrei,  establishment« ,«, 

p-'^ticipatint in the femction «f n«,.- „nr,,,  by a,ttirV   ,:,. laborearios,  by advi.in* 

on roseceli,  utc. There can be- .lot:-. K.  but  prai.,, for th«   act oí paritont es- 

tablishing TNO,  because- of the ;nnny  .«.sibiliti.*  it próvido«.   In practice all have 

proved necessary,  and it  i, therefore no sir pie !ntt,r to describí. à«w TNG in fact 

f unctio.ns, 

TNO ves established in IÇ30 when the AH WQa adopted,   but acquired no 

significance until after the Second World '¿ru- (s«e figure 4). 

Thi.  slov pro-vur growth und rapid posera- growth ia partly oxpltined by 

the groat difficulty of sotting up c now orgenisnti-m to absorb existxnfc establish- 

ments. Before the last vex, the Nethorlrjids had a nur.bor of remuent bodies for 
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instance for «W, spocific induatrtoa> Ihe eMept.onal wartijDc oondiUoM ^ 

»i P-iMe to troMfor thusc. to rao . vl ich w the ^^.^ fron tho 

-6. »overthele,,,  », „id „ot aUcceod all ^ the Une, al! th. „«« 

»•»h tatito ,„ ia^o „erc dofinltely groupod ^ tho    nt 

»ido TUO in 1957 after protract«! neeotiation,. 

A. lo„on of all «hi. i. that everything con bo combined in „no orgMli!*_ 
tun much oaaior by 80ttinK up tho orgrJli3ation f .rst thm ^ attOTpting intw M 

to .»bin. reseci, ctabli.hnont, that have aXroody gr• into autonom „nit,. 

I» it really ,„ i^^t for them to be in a 5ingle creation? Mo.t 

certain* .o. „„»ever dimcult it *cy be to co-ordinate mrK at dittero „..arch 

Tj'       I" the Pr0bl0M "0t """ Ìn 0Ur —».«*« "cioty are .. «^ 
that co-ordination i* imperative and   in fw    „f+ i     -uve ana, in fact, often comes about automatically. 

Air pollution obviously intero1-  -MìO n„„ ~*    J. • 
J.¿  micros,  „he Organisation for Health Research, 

«hero the health of h•, boin«,, ani^s a„d ^B u COMO„od> 

•* it, effect, „„ health, the Orgaai.ation „ay invite aether th. pol- 

luted air can be purified. Thi, brin,, it, field of operation, to that of th. 

Or„i„„ for indu-trial ao.oorch. « M S00B „ ^ „„ ^ ^ ^ 

fy**   ho factory proco,, ,„ that tho air pcUution ceco., thi, definite* i. th. 
latter'a domain. 

Many .uch cpie, ,ould b,  ouoted „f how soclal or ^^^ 
canno   bo cho„,.d ,, ,ih. ,,   ,^lo„„ „f „ ^^ ^ ^ 

advonta«.. in puttie all tho „nit, to6othor „nder on, ..breUa prodded they hav. 

Plenty of autonom.    The TOO structure próvido, for thi.. 

the 0     T"S;"PPlÌ0S "" "°" U the lnb0rOtOriea -4 *-"«• *•••>- 'o^in, the OrsanUatlon for Industrial io.oarch. Tl.ey are, 

i.    In-tituto. ad*ini,tored by the Org„ni,ation for mdu-trial «...a,,!,, 

X*    Industrial Liaison Department TNO 

2.    instituto TNO Tor elding Materials and Buildin* Rotures 
3«    Central Laboratory TNO 

4.    Central Technical Instituto TNO 
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5, Forost Products Research Institute ÏNO 

6. Ceramics Research Instituto INO 

7« Plastics Reae-jch Instituto TNO 

8, Leather Research Institute Tw'C 

9. He'al Research Institute TNO 

10, Rubber Research Institute TïïC 

11, Netherlands Ship Research Centro TOO 

12, Paint Resoarch Institute TUO 

13, Institute Tí«) for Paclia^i;^ Research 

14, Fibre Research Instituto TNO 

15, Institute TNO for Mechanical Constructions 

B. Pbundations in which the Organisation for Industrial Research is financially 

engaged: 

1. Experiment Station for the Utilisation of Potatoes 

2. National Institute for Malting Borloy, Malt and Beer TNO 

' 3. Research Institute for Printing and Allied Industries TNO 

4, Metrologica! Institute Beraotel-TNO 

5, Institute of Toxtile Cleaning, TNO 

6, HAI TNO Research Institute for Road Vohiclos 

The need for ¿ood linos of cotnminiccvtion between the Fibre Research Insti- 

tuto and the Institute ,f Tortilo Cloaning, and between the Paint Research Insti- 

tute and the Institute for Building Materials and Duildinfl Structures will bo 

apparent. Less apparent,  but of much greater practical significance the Instituto 

for Mechanical Constructions has helped the Plastics Research Institute by jointly 

designi^ a machine for making plastic piping one metre or more in diameter, while 

the Plastics Research Institute has assisted the Institute for Mechanical 

Constructions to malo largo, cheap runs of pnecmatic switch elements with a special 

plastic-processing mothod. 

No - we could not do without this linkupj in fact it should be oven 
stronger skill. 
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nio objectives ¡Md  instituto enumerated above have shown that the Organisa- 

tion for Induatriul :icsoipcli m,y bo related to the- institutes in a variety of way«. 

Tho reason for  this variety usu-lly becomes door if the ordina of the institutes 
are gone into. 

TNO was founded tJu-ou^h the initiative of the Professors of the Dutch 

itoyal Acoden of Science who offered tho Oovernmont,  ns it were,   to ensure the 

social end industrial utilisation of scientific research.  It was not therefore c. 

need felt by industry itself th„t g: ve riso to the first category of institute*. 

The second category were different j  the Organisation for Industrial Research 

participated directly when the foundations wore sot up,  but the initiative came 

from industry which felt the need to support their activities. 

This difference in origin brought r.bout a difference in approach. Because 

of industry's sense of ownership toward, the independent foundations it makes n 

greater effort to benefit from their work. The foundations operate infomation 

services which regularly visit all the ft« *, the particular industry endeavouring 

to solvo problems and disseminate the results of research. Eolations with the 

client are much more direct and more personal than with the purely TNO institutes. 

Nevertheless  this f0„„ of organisation, which strongly recalls the British 

Research Association, Urs its drawbacks. In the independent foundations there is a 

predominance of collective research ,  into problems deemed of importance to „early      ' 

all firms in the industry. In choosing subjects, fi• tend to exclude problems, 

the exclusive solution of which would be to their own benefit. Consopuontly,though 

the firms« .tonda«* cai, bo expected to improve by research, there will be no 

innovation. True n,odornisation o£ products or production methods will be achieved 

only if Q manager belxeves his  own fox. will benefit. Such benefits ore more likely 

to accrue from largo production runs,  and for this reason he will fir8t want to 

introduce tho innovation himself. He will be ready to bear risks because he will 

not havo to shure the benefits with others. 

Thi. i. Utataw by th„ atory of tho tabled e^.rrtce• ^ y^ ^ 

true inventor., **. ^ ,», „f rosoorch ^ imlvmi ^ ^^ ^^ 
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ât  •   whole ra^o of improvements to  oxisti^ v,,,olchcirs  which lu   lltui ,u,)toctüd by 

patents. Ho vas so concerned about the lot or his follow .sufferers th,t ho ««tod 

thorn all to nc.vo the i^rovod chair at tho lovost conceivable price. ,te therefore 

offered potential racnufecturor* a freo lichee for all the patonts. No one shoved 

«V interest.  It va, only vhen the investor tldjU8tod his ,pprüach t() ^ ^^ 

j industrial .ot-up by offering an exclusive licence that applicants apposed and the 
f chairs vero ultimately made. 

This is the typo of consideration on vhich the t,ovorn,,ent basod its decision 

that TNO may off or research results to * aiaiSi„ rirn üVün thoUßh thuy ^ ^^ 

with government money,  this is a right which has by no moan, been Crontod to all 

governmont aided research establishments in other countries. 

The problem of selecting the firm sooms moro difficult than it is in 

practice. A particular development usually fits in vith only , few fW  activities 

and often only one of them is genuinely interested. 

It must not be thought from tho foregoing that the independent foundations 

do collective research only, vhile the purely TNO instituto do not. The TNO insti- 

tuto also make use of contributions provided collectively by a number of industrial 

fins to subsidise work on a particular subject, vhilo some foundations also do 
sponsored research. 

As already stated in regard to agricultural research, the need to ask for 

payment is directly related to tho right to deal vith a specific problem exclusive- 

ly for one enterprise. Tho aim of the Organisation for Industrial research is to 

obtain fifty por cent of its inconc from industry by way of individual sponsoring, 

and grants from groups of firms. The other fifty per cont, provided by the ßovorn- 

ment,  is generally employed in four different vays. On,  part is spent on ^ivin,; 

freo advice to all vho ask for it, provided not much vork is involved, another is 

usod to do moro vork for the subsidising industries than corresponds vith the 

industrial subsidy? the research effort is usually tvice as groat as tho subsidy 

Thirdly,  it is used for general research, vhose results are published, and lastly 

it enables TN0 to take the initiative in vork vhich foms a basis for subsequent 

sponsoring by individual firms. 
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The organisation has  loiV.  been aware that feood research is the first step, 

but that transmitting its result* to industry end ¿-ettinfi them applied must be the 

«econd and perhaps much more difficult field of activity. All further effort will 

be worthless if the findig, are not applied. In co-operr.tion with large enterprises 

possessing their o,m research teams or oven laboratories there is no difficulty 

in this,  but in r. large number of firms for vhich TUO works we encounter the same 

problems as in regard to agricuJ turr.l inf oimtion and the Technical Consulti^ 

Service. This is the we,± spot in every independent research establishment whose 

object,  in addition U> its other work, is to help small and medium-sized businesses 

to solvo problems both large and small. 

The Metal Research Institute, for instance, proved by research that 

considerable improrement is possible in the ordinary metolvorking operations that 

ore carriod out in very workshop,  for instance turning.  It is all a matter of 

choice of tool, tool positioning and speed. This can be set forth in reports, but 
does not help. 

Workshop foremen have been gathered together for courses of instruction, but this 

too his often proved insufficient.  Imparti^ knowledge is not just a matter of 

the man«« schooling and level,  but more often than not a matter of mental attitude. 

Ultimately,  it was decided to visit course candidates in their own workshops 

beforehand, and oft.n the result was that other candidates were suggested instead. 

With one thiiifc and .mother,  success eventually crowns our efforts! 

It will now be clo^ that the Organisation for Industrial Research can 

adapt its methods to prevailing circumstances. This it aims, in fact, to do because 

research can then be made «ore serviceable to industry and to society than if Q 

giren course is obstinately persisted in. This makes it no simple matter to say 

in a fov word« how research and information are organised. For example, take the 

formulation of the research programme. Where research is carried out for an 

industrial group which gives financial support, the programme is formulated 

together with the group-s representatives. Initiative is taken both by industry 
and TNO, 
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The „rotrumu. which the inatiuu..,  c,„,ry ou, vit:. ,,•*,.„•,   . ^1Jlt.  ¿, 

usually elected by the  institut, .ïirPciora  ,MÍ   tllPÍ1. ^„^ _   .,  ^.^ , 

to Advisory committee*  r.ul institute- bn^ls  .or comi,K  ,Jl(1 c,it.icism. 

The choice is  Hcnotüno. Cerned by the ucire  u, s.w. ih,  ^¡)lic  ¿„to 

but .ostly H. the M  o, intestin,  industry in ti, p,,„Cl  lf.tl.r  (vr,or <{mi^ 

causation for im.tc.co), very ofte, i; is raoruiy t¡1 . iniilrJ ^   ^.^ ^.^ 

«powers  (for instance .studying the   tocnolo,c. cu  ;,l^ibr, Snored  ;.l,u,tics)^ 

3oth these exiles arc coupar,tivelv extensiv, ajvl hone, lu.r-loru pro- 

jects, art much work is of r. totally diront nature, boi:V. ,ined ,t  .,Mi„tin,- 

industry with trouble shootin.,,  and must caduco very quick results. 

Economic aspects must always bo the mejor Tactor in decidir* whether r 

research project is worth «hile or not. It is ^ , mQtter 0i bottor ^^ ^^ 

production. Sconomic considerations must therefore often be tohen into ,ccount 

in formulating the programme. 

During the agricultural    crisis in the Netherlands in 1880,  the decision 

ve* ri3htly taken to use research for agricultural improvement. Fannin« wn* thon 

the main source of income. All fauns had the san,o problems. At that ti«c an in- 

provenant of Wfi in agriculture achieved moro than research for in.lu.try vould have 

done whore the problems wore more widespread and the economic offoct would have 

been far loss. 

In seeking to inprove a situation in n business or industry,   it is first 

bettor to find out the main cost factor* and thon try- to improve those,  rkmid«» 

economic factors,  the possibUity of success is of course also , déterminât in the 

choico of project. 

The polishing of diamonds rosprosents 50JÍ of the added value,  cutting them 

less than lOf/o. Which aspect would you ohooso first? 

finally,   I ought to repeat that propor adjustment to practice needs and to 

the possibilities of convoying information to industry are factor« of such importance 

that they must be allowed for,  tofothor vith the factor of rasoweh capacity,  in 

selocting personnel. 

Anroxos  i  I, Tables j 3,  I^igures: 4 Muy ¿i,   1967 





TNO ! Ihf Netherlands Ctmtrr.l ()r,..tuiisnti.>n t.u- Aprici Scion t i f i c 

Research 

(Jíprtorlundse Centralo ür¿:uiis,^íi. voor ïu«'(,q>,s.  NY.tuurvften- 

schcppolijh Onderüoek) 

This  organisation v:vs croata by ,ui Act  which vaa  pr.^sorl  in l<>30 ;md cune 

into force in 1932,   In the ..otherluJKus it  is fce:^r,lly   jiovn b\   its initial* TNO, 

tliis  nemo covering tho entire compi ox of centr.il  and .speciU orr.anisf.tiun.s :ui.l 

institutes« 

According to the TNO-Act,   the OitivJ. Organisation ¡ins tie iollovinE tasks« 

- To ensure that applied scientific resoceli servos the public interest in 

the most effective manner; 

- To co-ordinate and encourage applied scientific rosearen and the appli- 

cation of its results: 

- To promote co-ordination in govornment-action towards it; 

- To advise the Ministers,   if so requested, or on its own  initiative. 

As it had boon foreseen that a sin-.le organisation could nuver cover the 

ontiro field,  the Act provides that the Contrai Organisation may propose  to various 

Ministries the setting up ox  "Specialized Organisations",  that axe eutrustod, within 

their individual technical branches, with tho same  tasks. At present there aro lour 

specialized organisations, with tho same autonomy in their respective fields as 

the Central Organisation: the Organisation for Industriel research TNO,   the Organ- 

isation for Nutrition and iood ;îosoarch n.T0,  the National Defence .tescorch 

Organisation T>JC, and the Orioni s ut i on for Health ilese; roh. T?:0. 

Specialized organisations hnvo sp< cinlizud tasks. That of the Organisation 

for Industrial Research is to ensure fiat applied scientific research serves the 

interests of industry raid traffic in tho most effective way. 

ÜJ) to January 1957,  there oxistod an Orfani.".).tica TNO for Appliod 

Scientific .lesearen in Agriculture,  which had a few resourch institutes.  The 

majority of tho institutes,  hovovor, wora institute established by agriculture it- 

self,   some of them recoivin^ government—subsidies. A number of institutos under 



the authority of  tho government  j/urrni d a third  category. 

In   1957,   i'K'sr thro,   ^roiij^s  of  institutes vere converted  into foundations 

organised on a uniiorn patt.'.TU under  the   ,'aiional  Council  for Agricultural Rescaxch, 

an advisory body for tho Mini:;tr" ci  Agriculture and Fisheries.  The stuff of the 

institutes  received the .sé .tus  of civil  sorretta. 

The  Central Organisation  is  hoc/b-d by   •  3oard.  It is  composed of: 

(a) 7h,i Presidenta  o;  tho Boards  of the Specialized Organisations; 

(b) Ordinary- members,  appointed by the Cro/n on the recommendation of tho 

Ministors that co-operated in the foundation of TNO. half of the 

members are scientista,  half arc  economic  experts.  The iîoyal Nether- 

lands Acadeuy of Sciences   uul Letters proposes the names of scientists, 

which are then submitted to Ministries and finally to the Crown for 

approval and appointment. The economic exports axe appointed on the 

rocorranondotion of the Social and Economic Council. 

(c) Temporary members,  appointed,  when it is deomed advisable to do so, by 

the Crovn, on  the recommendation of the Minister of Education, Arts 

•mti Sciences, 

Tho noetin/;.s of ihe Toard  are attended by delegates of most of the 

Ministries.  The Dolere les have tho  [.over of veto,  as concerns decisions on tho 

VOIKLLU; of tho Government-subsidy,   If a  Delegate ipaj.es  us... of his power of veto, 

tho final decision res H vith tao ¡dnistor -./horn he represents.  If no objection is 

put forward by tho iiiniator vithin a period  <.f 30 days,  the decision of the Board 

stands. 

Aill  Board neetLv.s  are usually '.uld i ,;ice  .   year. 

The menr.,';««i:ip;r!   i>? current  affairs  is  entrusted  to an Executive Committee 

that holds  frequent meetings. Ordinary mothers of the executive Committee axes 

- The Presid-at  oí  the Borni of the Centrivi Organisation :uid his doputy, 

and the Presidents of the Specialized Urbanisations, 

Tho Secretary-General of  the Centrai Organisation,  the Treasurer,    and 

the President of the National  Council   for iV.ricultuxal >search attend 



the meetings of the 3oard and its ¿bcrcutivo Committee in an advisory 

capacity. 

The Specialized Organisations  arc else, Managed by '3oards \rhich,   in their 

turn, may ostcblish Esecutivo Committees.  Instead of bavin,, only an advisory capac- 

ity, the ])ole¿ates oí' the Ministers aro ordinary raoml. rr; of the 3ooids of the 

Specialized Organisations. Thoy lu wo the pover oi voto,  ir they choose to make use 

of it,  the procedure is similar to that outlined for vetoing the decisions  of the 

Board of the Central Organisation, 

Several Bodies participate,  separately or jointly,   in the nomination of 

members of the Boards of Special Organisations, in so far as they are not Delegates 

of Ministers. When appointing the scientist members of tho Board oí the Organisation 

for Industrial Resoarch, for instance,  the Ministers request proposals from tho 

following bodies: 

-    The Royal Institute of Socincors, tho Netherlands Association of 

Chemists, tho Faculties of Mathematics and Hiysics of the Universities, 

the Senates of the Technical Schools,  and several other bodies. 

iSach of thorn rocommends a certain number of members, './hen appointing 

economic experta, tho follovino. bodies are requested to submit proposals;  the 

Industrial Council for thj Middle Classes and the Trade Unions, 

3oards are riso responsible for t o management of .lesearen Institutes, In 

the ceso of those belonging to the Specialized Organisation for Industrial  Jteaoarch 

tho members of tho 3oard come mainly from industry,  in many cases tho ;k>ards of 

Industrial .iesoarch Institutos are .assisted by "Advisory Commissions", composed of 

exports from industry and science. 

Of the various Specialized Organisations,  the Organisation for Industrial 

Research TNO is by fr-r the largest.  It adrainis tratos  a score of rosoarch institutos, 

omong which tho Contrai Laboratory TNO ~t Delft, x/hore research of .. more fun» 

damontal naturo is performed, but still with the application in mind (for instance: 

physical propertios of polymers,  application of nuclear rrxli.^i^n to chemical 
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processes).  Furthon ,ioro the Or^.-jiia.-tior  .subsidizes fi vi-  independent  research 

institutes, 

The development cu  tlu. instituios ni the  Industriel   teso, rch Organisation 

typifies  the videnin<; in sr0l.o or   thr   organisation's  activities.  At first, insti- 

tutos vor« sot  un r„r .specific r xv. m .to.-i Js er branches  of industry (o.C. the 

Metal  Institute,  the Lo-.ther  Institute  etc.),  but oitc_..-ards the noed vos feit 

for •   division on :. norr scientific  L, .sis. «s ,. result t nunbor of institutos vere 

founded dealin    mainly with processes,  for instano* the Central Technical Instituto 

TMO, which carries out research on so-called »unit processes",  such na drying 

milling,  mixing,  ote., but also on problems like tronsfomr.tion of chemical energy 

into oloctrical energy, and hor.Uconduction at ver.- lov tonperaturo«. 

It is considered necessary that „port fron research prolans,  related 

directly to ix.modir.te .aoods,  r. certain amount of "free research» is carried out 

that tutos a broader approach and anticipates on possible future needs. Moreover 

it has become evident that the problems thr.t TNC has to solve, do sometines call 

for fundamental research. 

In the field of industry,  TNO runs r.t   -.chioving bottor and cheaper pro- 

duction. Research activities ore directed at inprovin¿ existing techniques and 

products  as well r.s finding nov onos. 

Whenever... nov technique ,r.s been found,  TÜC  tries  to interest industry in 

it. When it i.s been tried out by industry «id prospects for .application look 

promising,  the industry will oiuio-vvour te develop it further. As a rule this 

development vor:, vili ont,il contracts viti: Eid for further research on specific 
aspects,  so thr.t it can bo ,,,.i(l that ^ ^ ai?^ ^   ^  .^^ ^ ^ ^ 

operation. 

If the now process doca not meet vati, sufficient i  terest ,t home, foreign 

films or internalen,! organisations may t-o   ,n interest fc-. it, vhich may also " 

lead to a contract with TUO for further development. 

Contract research i3 perform' on behclf of snail  and medium ,i#cd •» well 
as largo enterprises. 

To industri,!  enterprises  in branches,  v...oro circumstances do not faveur 
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plant-ovnod research,  Ï.,0 «rforii  the nV"H.uuit.   ¡o  ¡*..i";i   ,'•,,..„ ,i   "muí;,    io  i,u. ,i   i  1(.u. r<s;iiin'i:K')it.i  m 

this  respects,  individually   or collortivtlv. 

.lesoarch projects   r.ro  fin^ced .úthev   r    .ubU.   or by  ,,riv.te   van*,  or,   in 

the •o«« of subsidize collective- rosnare],  by      cnbiarti^n  or Ul(,   twi„  Unde/er, 

inducement-scheme,  3,t up by the Jünistry of .'accuse  .J-lT.ira,  subsidi,« c,j, be 

granted for rosearen,   carried nut OK boh:Jf of ,-   IllS!!bPr ,f firiM „d Loctiv.lv.  In 

cose  r. subsidy is :,rantr,l,   the l4ini,try doubles  the count,   oxpendod by u„.  fi• 

themaelves or by thoir research »realisation. Subsides   ¡ m- o-dl^tive «.*. ;..rch 

contracts,  placed with T:*C,   .".Mounted to a sum of ¿fi nullum hfl. in  1%:. 

The fincuoiai rotations concerning TNC ero druvn u<< in : vr.y that r.wton 

for co-ordination of the Special 0rocniaetiaiia and soXe.ur.xd* the autonomy of tho 

Organisation as a vholo. 

On the basis of theestantes forwarded by ih. S,.ooiul Organisations,   tho 

Contra Organisation drafts  r. budget for the organisation as  a whole ¡awl submits , 

roquoat to the Minister of Finance  for a subsidy for th<   luxt :Aar,   toother viti: 

a proposal for the distribution of th.. cmount over the   LmuVets of tlu   various 

Ministries. Although subsidios for TNO fi.rur, on the bud^ts  ..r th,  Ministri, s 

concerned, thoy arc paid out by the Ministry of education, Arts md Seine   s in 

one aoount to the Central Organisation, v/iiich. -llocos to . ilCh o£ the Spcrliz.d 

Or^oniaations its share. 

By adopting this procedure direct financial control by the .'iüü.strics ov. r 

tho Specialized Organisations has buon avoided. 

The amount of  tho subsidy,  /.ranted by ouch ,;ini*try,   n fl ctr tin- amount 

of rcaoarch which is done in its sphvro of interest, ¡¿-..¡or i:r:uit,s or,- allocated by 

tho Ministrios of economic Affairs,  Defonc, , und s ,cial   üaai- and Public He a th. 

Subsidios froii. indusor;,  ^jniin&s from  L»voiced servies, etc. ;;o directly 

to thu respectivo Specialised Organisation, In tin  tax*   «i  th,   ThP Or-anir.ation 

for Industrial fosc-arch,  for instane, they account for about half of th. entire 

budgot,  vhoroaa tho TWO Défonce Or(- -üsation   nd W« health Oi-eJii.sr.tion rely on~ 

tiroly on Cîovornniont support.   It may b,  assumed tart about ¿5   .n r c nt of th.. run- 

ning costs of all organisations is covered by . ^rnin/,*,   contributions  from industry 

otc. 



T\0~ou*tor.,.rs  ,v(   c)i:.r;,<\  r. ,H I ;,rico,  (   r. surcharfee for overload included); 

no  profit;-  ;ir.   m.ul, , 

As oxiMivlitm-.. ^r r.-a.urch ^.j,^ los s.'-.oi« ., st^lily rising ír,nd, so 

Knv, Govvx-nmeni coni ribution* to V'O, vhioh inervad iron 37 mllion ¡tfl. in 1959 

t.-, 99 million Jal.  ¿or  1966,   e;,pit. 1  ,.Xp,nditur.  ir, building include!. 



Table  1 

POPULATION nv THK N •TU .Kl,AND.; 

Ye; ar Number (x IC CG) 

1819 
1859 
1869 
1879 
1039 
1899 
1909 
1920 
1930 

3.056,9 
3.309,1 
3.579,5 
4.012,7 
4.511,4 
5. 104,1 
5.858,2 
6.865,3 
7.935,6 

Yoar 

1940 
1950 
1960 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 

NunnK.r(xlOOO) 

8.923,/ 
i 0.200, 3 
11.556,0 
11.721,4 
11.890,0 
12.042,0 
12.212,3 
12.377,2 





Table ¿ 

FARM3 IN THE NETW^DT A*T«-   / 

i ear 

1910 
1921 
1930 
1950 
1955 
1959 
1962 
1965 

Nu nib IT- 

148.844 
163.075 
175.025 
194.299 
186.637 
171.538 
158.576 
148.919 





T.ibh» 3 

AVERAGE YEILD OF 30M¿ AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTA 

Period whoat br.rley     potatoes        sugar beets 

1851- 
1861- 
1871- 
1881« 
1891< 
1901- 
1911 
1921 
1931 
1948 
1951 
1956 

1860 
187C 
1880 

• 1890 
1900 

• 1910 
• 1920 
• 1930 
• 1940 
-1950 
-1955 
-1960 

1.4 2,0 8,2 

1,6 2,3 9,2 

1.7 2,2 8,5 

1.8 2,3 10,4 

1,9 2,4 12,3 

2,2 2,6 13,8 

2.5 2,5 16,4 

2,9 3.0 18,1 

3,0 3,0 20,4 

3,6 3,3 25,8 

3,8 3,4 25,3 

4,1 3,9 26,3 

26,0 
25,0 
30,1 
30,4 
30,5 
33,0 
37,7 
31,9 
41,5 
42,2 






